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RA intended tor her husband by the Mar
quis. Being set down* by the dill- 

,, genoo at the cross-roads near' the Cas
tle Pontvert, the young Vicomte is 
set upon by two' escape# convicte, 

■» Ravennes and Cadeaux. He is tied to 
a tree, robbed of all his money, jew
elry, clothing and papers, and left 
there. The Marquis De Pontvert, on 
his way to visit the fair,, which is 
taking place, stops at the Golden 
Lion, there to await the {irritai of 
the young Viciomte. • Ravennes and 
-Cadeaux also Arrive at the 
to(ith the young Vicomte's stolen va
lise, on opening^whlch they discover 
the name of the owner, also 
establishing the identity of the Vi
comte. The Marquis, ^jn a, conversa
tion with thé Chevalier de Brabazon, 
gives full particulars of the expected 
arrival of the Vicomte, explaining at 
the same time that the Vicomte is 
unknown to either himself or any 
member of his family, for although 
the Vicomte's father was a comrade 
of the Marquis, they had not met for 
many years, the marriage between 
their respective children having been 
arranged during their campaigning" 
days. Ravennes and Cadeaux over
hear tirts conversation, and taking 
advan(a£e ol the knowledge thereby 
acquired, Ravennes presents himself 
to the' Marquis with the Vicomte’s^ 
papers, stating that he is the expect
ed Ernest, Vicomte de Brissac, ex
plaining at the same time that their 
wretched appearance Is due to the 
fact tÿsvt they were set upon by 
thieves. Both himself and. Cadeaux, 
whom he has introduced toXthe Mar
quis as the Baron Bonny, ate 
ily welcomed bÿ the Marqui\ Just 
as. they are about, to start for the 
Castré Pontvert the real Ernest De 
Brissac appears on dh^scene, who is 
immediately denounced "by Ravennes 
as one of the thieves that "robbed him., 
and is arrested.

Grand finale and end ql act I.
Act II opens in the ball room of 

the Castle Pontvert, where the Mar
quis is entertaining his guests in 
honor of the arrival (as he thinks) of 
Erminie's affianced husband, the 
Vicomte. Erminie is very much op
posed to this marriage, being in love 
with Eugene, the brother of lier 
friend Cerise, and the private secre
tary of the Marquis, The Princess 
(irainponeaux is visiting the Marquis. 
She is smitten by the peculiar antics 
of Cadeaux, alias the Baron-Bonny, 
Tlie real Ernest De Brissac makes a 
sworn statement of the real facte of 
the robbery;, which statement is tor- 
warded by the Maire of Dijon to Cap
tain Delaunay, who is also a guest at 
the Castle. In the meantime, Er
minie' makes an appeal to Ravennes 
to release her from her engagement to 
him. Ravennes, who is aware of the 
documents now en route to Captain 
Delaunay,,' consents to do so, if she 
will obtain these papers from the 
Captain before he can read them 

Gavotte, supper chorus and ynd oil 
act II.

Morgan an* Mill
< N>w York, April 13.-J. P. Morgan 
was in conference this afternoon at 
his office with President J. J. Hill, 
of the Northern Securities Company, 
and chairman of the Union Pacific 

Pacific

selfish motives, not knowing whose I an absolute individuality and in all account of, but the tact remains that 
-happiness he may be wrecking, he is j matters is as free as ii unmarried— jealousy is from one point of view 
deserving of arrest, with a heavy that is, in all matters which do not the greatest compliment which «man

; directly affect that relationship. But jean pay to hii wife.- A cfilh- 
j Me is not all hard fact, and love and , pliaient which Mrs. Giroux, how- 1 

Here the ground is taken that the its counterpart. jealousy, will come ever, rewarded with arrest and fii>ftt 
marriage relation is only an alliance 1 in to interfere "It is very easy to The question still remains whether 
of people of the complementary sexes declare that jealousy is a despicable jealousy was Sufficient motive tor the 
for specific purposes. Ejw* preserves |emotion which cannot be taken- any ; actions of the husband.

the weU-knowtr woman lawyer and 
the1 champion of woman’s rights, 
says :

“V >nkiert
tONEER

• ;• >

-ERMINIE ■> -
“I am not so new a woman as to 

recognize any separate interests in 
the hiarriage relation 
quite appreciate any objection to a 
husband opening his wife’s mail, and 
vice versa. A normal husband and 
wile cannot have secrets from each 
other. There might be other peo
ple’s secrets, which are, of course, 
sacred, but as between husband and 
wife there cannot he any secrets 
Jealousy cannot be considered an ex
cuse for any action. It is a low sen
timent, undeserving of recognition 
On the whole, while the parties! 
should' have access to each other’s 1 
correspondence, it is better tor a i 
man to have the same respect for 
his wife's private affairs as be did 
before marriage.

fine.”
s-bSis
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I cannotand Southern

The conference was reported to have
some

roads.
v;

i [rearing on the decision in the 
Northern Securities 
confirmation is obtainable, as, those 
present at the conference declined to 
talk for publication.
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-L .same inn
At about 3 o'clock this morning a 

man who was too drunk tq give bis 
name was found on the sidewalk on 
second avenue near the Regina hotel 
Ho was taken to the barracks but 
had not sufficiently • recovered to-ap
pear in court this morning.

Tickets at Cribbs', First avenue
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Per cent. Hear the magnificent choruses in the 
opera “Erminie” at the Auditorium, 
commencing oh Monday, May 25th 
(Victoria day).

horse race, quarter- 
idle and 

M. Brown),

"The whole Giroux story is simply 
indicative of the chaos which at the 
present time prevails in marria ? re
lations. Of course if there had been 
in the Giroux family even an ap
proach to that mutual 
which should be the prevailing char
acteristic of married life, this, dis
cussion could never have arisen Con
sidering that other people's secrete 
nyay be involved it is better that 
infill husband and wife should follow 
the ordinary rules of good 
and leave each other's correspond
ence alone.”

It_ appears— therefore that Mrs. 
Foltz considers the whole affair i 
matter of good manners. Husbands 
and wives have a right to open- each 
other's mail just as they n\av have a 
right to any other action which eti
quette decrees that they should re
frain from. They have tins right by 
virtue at the absence of privacy 
wjiieh characterizes the marriage re- [ 
-(fatjon, and ii either husband hr wife I 
does’ not choose to gyaij themselves 1 
of the right", why, it is anly because j 
their sense of good manners is sut- * 
ficiont to prevent them exercising it.

But much more positive views than j 
this art'- ht-!dyn 
Amy Bowen, tor example, a practis
ing physician and a Xteong probres- 
sivist in all matters reiating to wo
men, says : ^X

martingale 
-1 value,

^reeidetit-Mr.. R L. Cowan 
J^uy-Tteawrer — Mr. A. A

Jaw Opening Vour Dear 
Wife's Letters.

In! Director—Mr Ernest Sear-
sports have been 

Saturday, May 30th.
confidence

_,j,e Committee - Mrs Dr 
Mrs Eilbeck, Mr R. L. 

j(r h D. Hulme, Mr. H. 
jjr A. Allayne Jones.

„ST OF CHARACTERS, 
pis » Pontvert Mr, Geo. Craig’

bis secretary..........
v ......Mr. R. L. Cowan

* Vicomte de Brissac..............
.............Mr. P. X. Genest

w DeUunay. .Mr. Ralph Torry
...... Mr Chas. Shannon

_ landlord of the LioitJFOr....
j...... Mr. Halfdan Grotechier
t „ltet of the Lion D’Or......

..... Dr. R. A. Blondin

....Mr. S. G. McLellan
Mr. John McMeekin 

....... Mr Fred Forrest

n Route | I• A man may not open his wife’s 
letters, or, if he chooses to do so, 
tire pleasure will cost gm just $50 
United States gold coin. -aSo Judge 
Lowell ol the United States circuit 
eburt at Boston has lately decided.

A certain M. D. Giroux was the 
defendant in the case He was smit
ten with jealousy, he was auspicious, 
and worried and he thought to set
tle the matter, once and tor all, by 
reading one of bis wife’s letters. 
That was where he made his mis
take. It was the beginning and not 
the end of his trouble, ' He was to

'ay, with connec- I
manners i«s

»
Vhitehorse, Daw- * 
ictorian, Bailey, * 
ice between Daw- • ■heart-

«

f
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gent. ter>.
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We Are Selling Splendid Suits 
$18, $20, $22.50 and $25.

va.a%a«a%,M a
<! O'river that the United States tw%- 
ccnt stajnp jvas more powerful than- 
niariial authority and the promptings 
of the green-over)'monster combined.

Mrs Giroux simply complained to 
the postal authorities and they did 
tlie resi. They arrested Mr. Giroux, 
hauled him before tite court and the 
jury fined him $50;

Was Mr. Giroux justified in tam
pering with his wife's mail ? The 
postal authorities evidently thought 
not, and had the support of a-judici
al decision in their favor But post
al authorities are a prosaic people ; 
they are only concerned with the de
livery" of letters to the persons to 
whom they are addressed. Would the 
action of Mr. Giroux, under the cir
cumstances, commend itself to ordin
ary married people ?

There is much to be said tor Mr. 
Giroux’ side of the affair. He felt' 
that he was being deceived and his 
ksajpusy got the better of his good

a waiterIs
Mr. J. S. Cowan i • •

Short Line yilm * Brabazon .....................
; ....... Mr Frank Johnson

penes and Cadeaux, two thieves 
Mr. C. S. W. Bar well and 

Mr. H. D. Hulme

to

icago^ some quarters Dr.
(à Martel, Erminie's companion 

■L....... Mrs. J. Langlois Bell
iMtte, Erminie i maid .................d All

Mrs. P. Mullenitem Points Mb, a peasant girl .........................
TJ;’;_____ Mrs. Frank Mattby
Mgme„...............Miss Bel to Craig
iWN*........Mrs. C. D. Macaulay
taps De Qramponeur
Ift.-.-........ Mr F. N. Atwood
taw, the Marquis' daughter
! ................ Mrs W. S. Herbert
dona ol soldiers, peasantry, wait-

“A just judge has fined a man $50 
for' «petting his wife’s letters, and 
thereto establishes her right in the 
eyes ol the law •to own a soul. Ever 

jrince women have begun to earn a 
living Tor men they have wished to; 
have their own latchkey, to open j 
their own letters, and to vote, for 
president, not as now, by deputy, 
but to cast the ballot themselves

V
lo Coast con- 
Depot à

--i#ü
A

communicate
pasts, etc. :

CHORUS
Wuniari has carried the latchkey, ami 

court has N.A.T.&T.C0.taxa and Contrai tou-Mesdames,, 
I m Craig, Crawford, Eilbeck, 
buy, 0rove*, Macaulay, McLen- 

M, Terry, Misses Craig, Kaery, 
mwato, Larsen, Latimer, Pratt, 

nm and Bas,see—Messrs. Arnold', 
IMP, Cowan, Fawcett, Forrest, 
Gewt, Harrison, Herbert, McLen- 

I w. McMeekin, Povah, Shannon,

tittle, Wn. the now given her toe
manners, to say the least. But leav- right, to her letters At any rate 
ing aside the technical matter of the the United ^States stamp is sufficient. 
United Stales mail, had he a right to pr<4ect|i9ier correspondence, even 

r to open that letter ? And this coo- from the ieelous eve of her husband 
suit-ration opens the whole question When a man takes his wife’s tetters, 
of the inviolability of the corre- fresh from (hr postman, and without 

Act 111 opens in the oak corridor spondenoe of married people, 
at the Castle Pontvert. Time, -mid
night, the guests retiring. Ravennes 
informs Erminie that her lather is 
obdurate, and will nut consent to f 
breaking off the marriage, and sug
gests that the only thing for Erminie i 
to do will be to elope with Eugene.
This she knows that Eugene will ' 
never consent to,.so they lormulate a ^ 
plan to carry Eugene off Ravennes 
induces Erminie to order a postohaise „ 
pack up her tilings and take all her | 
jewelry, and give them into bis pos-^Ni 
session. In the darkness, and by mis 
take, he hands over all these val
uable to the Chevalier de Brabazon ^ 
mistaking lifm for his partner Cad
eaux.

:
her consent; during her absence, lie t _r, **.

On this matter. Mrs. Clara S "Foltz Hherately |opens them from purely | '"*0ern irtton of tlie operii "édites plate 
hfiiace, in or near the village ol

I ;.l19 SCENE.
kt I-Orounds of the Castle Pont-

Z
Id B-B»ll room in the Castle

i/
VERY DAY kt Hi-Oak corridor at the Castle

ital music by Eggert s
orchestra 
Leader

MK VICTOR DURAND.I Modern
omcTstatVmen'-

and ___ _

■ Musical Director ; 
ERNEST SEARELLE

Nl Manager and Scenic Artist 
MR A. R THORNE

The Chevalier places them in ; 
safety, and in the darkness mistake- : 
(lie Princess’ room for his own This j 

alarm to lie raised, and 
Ravennes and Cadeaux are arrested 
as they are leaving tlie house, tlie 
real Vicomte having arrived on the 

"' He is then discovered to to 
Cerise's lover, and as tlie notai/-- 
are expected to arrive in the morning | 
to sign the marriage contract, the 
Marquis accepts Eugene as his son-in- 
law. arrangements lor a double mar
riage being made lor the followmg| 
day.
GRAND FINALE, AND END OF 

OPERA.
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of tiiie opera is laid in 
Jti, nett the village of Dijon. The 
AN el Pomiei t gives a grand 
* to honor ol his daughter Er- 
W1* birthday Among the ex pec t- 
ftoto* is one Ernest, Vicomte de 
H*. toko, unknown to Erminie, is
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ShipP*mKChange of Policy I

Ronie, April l -After months oil 
procrastination the pope has nxed-Ahvl 
consistory for the end of Jum b-ighy’ 

cardinals will be appointed The

._fff0rg*SIONAL CARDSpany >. kAWVKnS
4 RIDLEY — A<ivee*te«

BAGEL, K V . removed to
■ Mtdlng, (juecu §t., next to
of B. N;.-A.

>7 <
new
kaiser claims the right to one new 
cardinal ; the king of Spain one, W 

of Austria two, while the

•n- - •kagway
Bitted”9
-A »***

»4

,etc.
:

emperor
I nited States is eager to obtain a 
companion for GibbtmS. Italy 
to obtain five new cardinals, among- 
whom are the nuncios at- Vienna and 
Lisbon certainly, it is stated It is- 
rumored the pope may give German! j 
two new cardinals, in order to re 
buke the French government lot its_i 
hostility to Ape cburcli and -the exil” 
leg ol the religious orders ; ^

There is much discussion i* clerk 
al circles because eighteen cardinals , 
have ptvrnted to the pope a petition 
praying for an alteration of the for- i 
eign policy of the Vatican, pointing 
out the dangers menacing the church ’ 
owing to the conflict with the French ) 
government. Among the signatories 
lo the petition are Cardinals Satoili, , 
Martinelli, Svampa Ferrara. Zabar- 
ella and Vanutelll, all powerful and i 
influential fn the sacred college This 
is the first time during tiie pontificate ' 
of Leo that cardinals co&ctiveh , 
have iaken action to influence the-po- 
litical policy of the Vatican ,
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When efbery small merchant has his 
44fly paper” out and is offering you 
Qothing that he is selling to you at a 
loss, we want to fell you we don't 
sell Hart, Schaffner, Marks' Qothing 
at a loss; we don’t have to, v

Fifty per cent, of the Male portion 
of this town are our advertisements. 
You can pick these gentlemen out by 
the style of their Qothing.
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